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Recording
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Agenda

Today’s host: James Watson, Communications Manager at UK Power Networks

14:00 Introduction Neil Madgwick, Head of Connections Service 
Delivery at UK Power Networks

14:05 Business perspective Miranda Barker, Chief Executive, East 
Lancashire Chamber of Commerce

14:15 White Van Plan research findings and 
insights

Peter Weldon, Ricardo Energy & Environment

14:25 Action plan going forward Florentine Roy, Innovation Project Lead at UK 
Power Networks

14:35 Polling and Q&A Session Whole Team

14:55 Closing remarks Neil Madgwick, Head of Connections Service 
Delivery at UK Power Networks



Peter Weldon
Senior Consultant – Sustainable 
Transport at Ricardo Energy & 
Environment

Peter.Weldon@ricardo.com

White Van Plan 
Findings



Scope of research

Review of relevant 
research

Analysis of SME datasets

Quantitative engagement 
with SMEs

Qualitative engagement 
with SME representatives

Primary aims:
Develop a logical segmentation 

of SMEs in the UKPN area

Identify barriers

+ 27,000 + 80

+ 1,200 + 80

Documents 
reviewed

Engagements with 
key stakeholders

SME fleets data 
analysed

SME online survey 
responses



Insights on SMEs in the UKPN area
Distribution of SMEs:
• Higher concentration in London
• 95% of SMEs in the UKPN area have between 0-4 employees

Vehicle reliance of industry sectors:
• Different industry sectors have different vehicle 

reliance

e.g. Transport, Utilities, 
Construction

e.g. Retail, Civil Service, 
Property, Health

e.g. Professional 
Services, Education, 

Finance

High

Average

Low



Survey of SMEs

• Over 1,200 SMEs 
surveyed

• Targeted geographic 
coverage (82% in UKPN 
area)

• 240 responses from SME 
fleets that already own 
EVs

• All industry sectors and 
business sizes



Key insights from survey of SMEs
Fleets and operation:

• Vehicles are used most in morning & afternoon; larger vehicles are 2x more likely to operate at night

• Cars & vans are the most common and numerous

• Higher HGV shares in the Mining & Utilities and Transport & Storage sectors

• Mileage increases with vehicle size



Key insights from survey of SMEs

Parking locations:

• Work premises is most common parking 
location; shift to “employee home” when 
vehicles not in use

• Parking location for smallest businesses 
aligned with work premises being at 
domestic locations

• Cars: switch from work to domestic when 
not in-use

• Vans: work always most common

• HGVs: stronger focus on work parking

Vehicle type and parking is crucial in shaping each businesses EV strategy 



Segmentation of SME customers

SMEs in each segment have unique barriers and opportunities on their EV 
transition journeys, where UKPN can assist SMES in their transition

66%21%

4%
6%

2%

0.2%

0.2%

Car freeHome parkers

Small fleets

Medium fleets

Public parkers

Large fleets

Heavy duty vehicles



Florentine Roy
Innovation Project Lead, Strategy 
Regulation and Support Services

Florentine.Roy@ukpowernetworks.co.uk

What next?
Using the findings to take action 
to support SMEs going forward



Electric Vehicles - Strategy
Forecast

Monitor

Deploy

Smart

Invest

Strategically

We are developing a suite 
of solutions to enable the 
transition

Data and innovation are 
key in the EV transition

Collaboration is key to 
ensure everyone achieves 
Net Zero



Top barriers faced by SMEs in the EV transition

Infrastructure

• Perceived limitations of public 
charging 

• Reliance on larger/specialist 
vehicles that have less 
alternatives

• Limited public charging in 
rural areas

Cost

• Cost of EVs vs. internal 
combustion engine vehicles 
(ICEVs)

• Cost of workplace / depot 
charging – infrastructure 
and connections 
perspective

Information

• Limited understanding of 
charging requirements

• Lack of access to clear, 
useable, tailored guidance 

• Perceived lack of vehicle 
suitability



Top actions we will take this year to assist SMEs

Action 1

Share key findings 
with the industry 

Action 2

Support 
representative 

organisations of SMEs

Action 3

Establish a tailored 
SME EV information / 

knowledge hub

Action 4

Host SME roadshows 
to provide tailored 

advice

Let’s collaborate to help SMEs - Contact us at 
connectionsservicedevelopment@ukpowernetworks.co.uk



Polling
Want to share your thoughts? 

Get in touch with us directly post 
event at 
connectionsservicedevelopment@ukpowernetworks.co.uk



Questions, 
discussion & 
comments
Use the Q&A function in Zoom to 
ask us questions or share your 
thoughts (change name to post 
anonymously)

‘Raise hand’ to ask a question at 
any point

Look out for our feedback form 
to get the slides

If you would like to collaborate 
with UKPN to support SMEs, get 
in touch at 
connectionsservicedevelopment@ukpowernetworks.co.uk



Thank you

Wednesday 7 July 2021

Neil Madgwick
Head of Connections Service 
Delivery


